boxfish
Robosharks
Boulder High School, Boulder, CO

Years Competing
2

Distance Traveled
1340 km

Time Spent
4000 student-hours

Cost
$5,996.36

Size and Weight
43 cm by 39 cm by 29 cm
12 kg

Safety Features
25 Amp Fuse
Tether Strain Relief
Thruster Guards

Special Features
Newton Gripper
Two Cameras
Modular Buoyancy

Members
Bryce Irving, 12, software
Mikael Steinman, 12 electrical, mechanical, CEO
Carter Harllee, 12, mechanical, props
Amitan Bar-Evan, 11, mechanical, safety
Ian Soledade, 11, software, electrical
Fiona Gettelman, 11, mechanical
Ryan Barnes, 11, mechanical